
MMMITTEE TO REPORT
ON AFFAIRS OF M. A. G.

I

Effort to Have Educational Institu¬

tion Taken Over by
the State.

9»wial OarrMpoinien)^ <>f TV- m

COLLEGE PARK. Wbruar;. !'*H
A meeting of the organization in Balti-

more and throughout the .-tat. interested j
in the development of the Maryland Agri-
cultural College will b- held in Baltimore;
tomorrow evening, whet. the committee^
appointed by the leg;-latere, - .- ion of j
1912. to investigate the affair- <>f the
college is expected to report. The fol-|,
lowing organizations will bp represented:!
Tie city-wide congn ss. the Maryland
Conservation Association, th<- i-onuni?«ion

on country life. the Stat- I <deration o: j.Women's Club?, crop improvement com-

ralttee ot the chamber of comment, tin (,
State Dairymen's \ -ociation and the
southern development and t-. 111 :¦ ^.

organization.
At the hearing before the nuance *'

mittee and th- committee on ways and
means at Annapoli.- Friday morning it

developed thai the representative^ "t
city-wide congress ire instructed t
s!st upon the carrying out of a rcso-

lution adopted be the congress Januar>
It. that "the state promptly tak- ovr

the Maryland Agricultural College and
operate it as a stat-- Institution after sat-
isfying any vested right now Ik-Id by jindividual interests.

Million for Maintenance.
The appropriation of $1,000,000 for tc-

building. together v> ith proper provision
for maintenance of the institution, as re¬

quested by Dr. Harry .T. Patterson, was

indorsed by tht congress with the dis¬
tinct understanding that the college shall <

not onlv be owned and controlled tn«
state, but that it shall be reorganized
according to the highest standards estab¬
lished for such institutions by the fed¬
eral government and by oth- ' progressive
states.

. iThe city-wide conc: ess lias >-.so stated
that the trrrn "mechanic arts should be pinterpreted to mean "mechanic arts as 1
applied to agriculture. While all land-
grant agricultural colleges are compelled
by the act of the federal government es-

tablishing such colleges to teach mechanic
a.rt.- it by no means follows, it is de-
ciared. that they should teach civil, dec-
trical and mechanical engineering at the
expense of the science of agriculture.
The city-wide Congress committer has

asked permission of Senator Meloy to
submit th- 1 d!I creating a staje university
introduced by him to the United States
bureau of . ducation, in order to deter-:,
mine how this measure affects the stand-
in* of the Maryland Agricultural College ,,
so far as the appropriation now made and
to be made by the federal government is
concerned

Plan to Co-Ordinate Work.
Since an act of the general assembly

pro\ides that the trustees of the Mary¬
land Agricultural College shall also be
the state board of agriculture, an effort
should be made, it is argued, to organize
and co-ordinate the work of all the
agencies having to do with the promotion
of agriculture and the securing of agri¬
cultural labor through immigration to
the state under direction of this board.
This should also include, it is declared, a j
systematic soil survey, as urged by Gov.
Goldsborough in his message to the legis¬
lature. together with a most effective or¬
ganization of all co-operative held demon-
stration work. ]

W. A. DONALDSON DROPS DEAD.

Foreman of District Property Yard
Victim of Heart Disease.

William A. Donaldson, foreman of the .

District of Columbia property yard at
2d and I streets southeast, dropped dead
shortly before S o'clock this morning at
2d and Heckman streets southeast
Mr. Donaldson, who was seventy-six

years old, left his home, at iOJd Q J

street northwest, to go to the property Jyard this morning. He: had left a street
car and was waking down -d street ,

southeast when he was sudden:;-" strick- j
en with heart disease, falling to ihc
pavement. '

A number or persons saw him tal- and
went to hit assistance, ib was placed }
:n an automobile owned by John V..
Wiseman and operated bv omas
Wrenr; and taken to Casualty Hospital, i
where he was pronounced dead1
Mr. Donaldson had been employed by

the District for thirty year? His wife
and a daughter survive hiin. ]

so
Years

in use.
No Alcohol or

Dangerous Drug*.

JUDSON SEES GARRISON.

Former Engineer Commissioner
Here on Leave of Absence.

Lieut. Col William V. J-.dson, formerly
I'ngineer Commissioner of the District.
and now on duf with the Panama anal |
commission, had ar, interview this morn-

Sng with Secretary Garrison at tn»- War
Department regarding canal affairs. He
is in thij ity *.:: 1 a of altera-. H.
and Mrs. Judso ». wiiu acompanied him
home from Panama, are the guests of
the Postmaster General Mrs. Mutle-
boii at l""'l V~ <tr*-e! Th* y plan. t-- rn ik-
a visit to V- Juds..:. Ken¬
tucky.

LORENZO J. HATCH IN
FAME AS AN ENGRAVER

Work for United States Government
Attracted Attention of

China.

Lorenzo J Hatch, who died February
3 in Peking-, China, was at the head of
the corps of steel engravers of the
nited ^tatee bureau of engraving- and

printing for many years. Mr. Hatch
had been for five years in China en¬

gaged on the task of building up a

modern bureau of engraving and print¬
ing for the Chinese government, the
>tablishment being modeled along the

linos of the bureau in Washington.
The work, under the contract between

Mr. Hatch and the government of
China, was to have been completed in
six V" ars, arid in making the contract
Mr. Hatch was permitted to name his

own terms.

Work Gained Recognition.
H was a native ot" Dorcet. Yt., where

his first experience as an engraver was

gained in a silversmith's workshop. A
\ Ignette portrait of Washington, exe-

.!. 1 when he was sixteen years old,
attracted the attention of George B.

M-Carty, at that time director of the
bureau of printing and engraving, and
within a year young Hatch was on the
bureau's pay roll
In Washington he was enabled to pur¬

sue his studies of copperplate and steel
engraving, as well as to amplify his
knowledge of drawing, water color work
and general technique. Within a com¬

paratively feu years his salary had
risen to a figure equal to that paid to
the director of the bureau, and at last
Mr. Hatch, who had dene much work
for bank note engraving companies of
New York and Chicago, took up his resi¬
dence in New York and gave his services
exclusively to bank note concerns there.

A Free Hand in China.

After removing to New York Mr.

Hatch took up the study of oil painting,
his color studies and portraits earning
for him a recognized place among the ar¬

tists of the United States.
A little more than five years ago he was

jailed upon by a representative of the
Chinese government, which gave him a

?arte blanche contract for the organiza-
tion of a bureau of printing and engrav-
ins*. No restrictions of any kind were

placed on the work, every detail of which,
from the location and planning of the
buildings to the training of a corps of
workers, was placed absolutely in his
hands. This contract had less than a

year to run at the time of Mr. Hatch's
death.
Mr. Hatch leaves a wife, who was Miss:

Grace Harrison, formerly of Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., and one son, Harrison.

BURNED IN EFFORT TO SAVE.

Acid Which One Man Tries to Swal¬
low Injures Another.

In an attempt to keep George Edwards
of 3619 Warder place northwest from

swallowing carbolic acid last night, Earl

Wilson, seventeen years old, of 60S
Keefer place northwest was burned on

the face and right eye. Edwards swal¬
lowed some of the acid and is now at
r'reedmen's Hospital, where it was stated
his condition is improved.
Edwards placed the bottle of acid to

his lips while in a drug store at Georgia
avenue and Park road northwest last
night. Wilson, w ho was near him, knock¬
ed the bottle from his hand. Some of the
acid was spilled on Wilson, bureing him.
He was sent to the hospital.

FATHER ACCUSED BY SONS.

Boys Tell the Grand Jury He Tried
to Kill Them.

Two boys testified against their father
:oday, before the grand jury. They were

Howard and Norman Oliver, eight and
six years old, respectively, and accused
the parent. David N. Oliver, of attempt¬
ing to take their lives by turning on the
^as in their room at 21o 1st street north¬
west. The boys each received a check
:or $1.20 for their testimony.
The grandfather of the boys, Hugo L..

Weichmann. also testified in the case,
*nd later today took the children to
Portsmouth, Ohio. Detective Harry
Lvans of the sixth precinct saw that the
children had th#>ir checks cashed and
then accompanied them with the grand¬
father to Union station. The mother of
the boys, who is said to have separated
from the father, is waiting for them at
Portsmouth.
The father is at the District jail for

the action of the grand jury, as he has
been unable to obtain the *5,000 bail in
which he is held.

MANEUVERING IN FOG.

.Head On" a Better Course Than
Drifting.

To t*ie* lvJ.tor of The Mar.

In an interview given by Capt. Bart-
holf, F. «S. K. M.. commandant of the
revenue cutter service, to The) Sunday
Mar he suggests a

' rule of the road"
at set which will require the cap¬
tain of a ship during foggy weather
Tiot to proceed at a greater rat.o of
sp« ed than will permit of stopping his
\ I within such distance as he. can

s. ahead. If Capt. Bartholf has
ruised very much in foggy localities,
where there are -trong. irregular tides,
i' would be interesting to know how.
wht-n the fog is very thick and it is
:»tu»o:-5ible to anchor, the master of the
hip will be abb: to keep a fairly ac-
r .f, position of his ship during the

!.. M-»d drifting. I recall one occasion
En-'Ii>it channel during a fog,

n '-..inmand of one of our old
"lil'M p.s of war bound f«»r Cher-
i.Hir having rui. by dead reckoning
..nd .-'o'iridirius ev.-ry lift, en minutes as
|..ru as I dared, the ship was "hove,
t.. aft« i' drifting some live or six
hours, and trying by frequent sound-
nigs to k»-cp a fairly accurate position.!
t!i. fog bleu away from a fresh south-
W'-st br«-« and the ship was being;
drawn into tl "race of Alderny. A
strong ebb tid was running. Had that
wind n"t beer fresh enough to enable
us to overcome the strength of the
n«l« we would have had our hands
all in avoiding the sunken dancers'
a that ehannel between tin- coast of!
1"i. and Alderny Island. Slow speed
r'«t -t' aim r during foggy weather, on
th.- coast or anywhere other vessels

.. liable to be met, is undoubtedly
>n ect, but stopping is fatal. The

great fault with many seafaring men is'
it- trying to avoid collision by turning
a wa> from the danger, instead of turn¬
ing boldly toward it, and stopping the
ship No vital damage to the hull of
a ship can result from two ships meet¬
ing "bow on".catheads, davits and
boats, if swung out ready for service,
are . arm d away, but the ship's hull!
intact, carries passengers and cargosafely into port. In the old days when
-a h, not steam, were the motor* in get¬ting under way the vessel alwayseast' toward the danger, if there was
one close to the anchorage. I would
suggest to our shipmasters to turn to¬
ward the danger point and not exposetheir broadside, to the oncoming shipin th-ir endeavor to avoid collision

JOHN M ei»w w AN.T:*ad Admiral. U. P. N., Retired.

Tells of Faith's Triumph.
Trials and Triumphs "f Faith" was

the title taken for his sermon by
K\angelist F. F t ook n New York, who
pre.i- li»»d esterda; afternoon before the
meeting *'f the Washington Tempi© Con-
r-reg.jtioii m New Masonie Temple. The
sneaker declared that ihose who arc un-
,Me to find spiritual peace v ill find
that they arc not following in the path-
wa>.> pointed out by the Creator for
the faithful.

STEAMER AGROUND OFF JERSEY COAST.

THK TRAMP STEAMER Q,UEE\ LOUSE, ASHORE OFIr SEAGIRT, N. J. THE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS A
RESCl'E BY MEANS OF THE BREECHES BUOY.

AMMUNITION SHORTAGE
A PERIL TO NATION

Garrison and Crozier Impress Sen¬
ate Committee With Urgency

of Need.

The United States so badly lacks am¬
munition for its military forces that
should a foreign power declare war

against it the nation would be unable
to make good its defence against the
other power, according to statements
made to the Senate appropriations com¬
mittee by Mr. Garrison, the Secretary of
War, and Gen. Crozier, chief of the bu¬
reau of fortifications.
The statements were during hearings on

the fortifications appropriation bill be¬
fore the Senate committee. As a con¬
sequence the Senate committee reported
the bill to the Senate with large increases
over the amounts authorized in the meas¬
ure as it passed the House.

A Task of Years.
"If we should by any misfortune be

brought into contact in a hostile way
with another nation, it goes without say¬
ing that we have not ammunition enough
to make it effective. We have got to
have more," Secretary Garrison told the
committee.
"Working under rush orders, and to

the limit of capacity afforded in the
country, it would take two years to make
up the existing deficiency in artillery am¬
munition," said Gen. Crozier.

Given Larger Sums.
So important did the committee con¬

sider the information given by the Sec¬
retary of War and Gen. Crozier that the
committee increased the item of $900,000
for the purchase of ammunition for
mountain, field and siege cannon to
$2,000,000, and the i*em for the purchase
of mountain, field and eiegc cannon from
$*50,000 to $900,000.
Senator Martin, chairman of the ap¬

propriations committee, tald "If this
ammunition cannot bo produced in less
than two years and wc cannot maintain
ourselves in a war, wo might as well be
without an army. No ditticuity that ever
will arise with a foreign country would
wait two years for us to make ammuni- {
tion."

Hakes Eecord for Endurance Flight.
MUNICH, Germany, February 0..The

aviator Jngold yesterday L»rok> the
world s record for an endurance flight
He remained in air for sixteen hours and
twenty minutes and covered a distance
estimated at l,USO miles without landing.
Ingold started at Mulhausen, Alsace, and
flew far to the north, lie then proceeded
.southward to Munich, landing in a

suburb.

VESSEL STICKS ON SANDBAR.

British Steamer Remains Aground,
Despite Efforts to Release Her.
NEW YORK. February 0 .All efforts

to pull the British tramp steamer
Queen Louise from the sandbar off the
Seagirt (N. J.) beach failed today.
Three wrecking tugs and the revenue
cutter Itasca stood by the stranded
steamer all night. The derelict de¬
stroyer Seneca returned to this port
todaj- from the scene of the wreck for
new hawsers, having broken all she
carried.

COMMISSION HOUSE FIRE
CAUSES LOSS OF $3,500

Building Occupied by Hatcher,
Boaze & Co. Damag-ed.Blaze

at Poli's Theater.

Fire, which for a time threatened to
do considerable damage, was discovered
yesterday afternoon at the commission
house of Hatcher. Boaze Co., 1001
house of Hatcher, Boaze & Co., 1101 B
street northwest. Before the flames were'
extinguished about $3,500 damage had re¬
sulted to that and 'other buildings. Con¬
siderable of the damage was done by
water.
The fire is supposed to have originated

from an overheated stovepipe, and gained
considerable headway before it was dis¬
covered. The llames spread to an ad¬
joining building occupied by Dement &
Rice, at 1003 Little B street, and also to
the building of Johnson &. Jesse, at 202
10th street northwest.
About $50 damage was done by tire yes¬

terday afternoon at the house of Char¬
lotte Gill, 52U 15th street southeast. The
flames originated as the result of a boy
setting fire to some paper in the house.
Fire was discovered in the grocery store

of Howard Heist, 2501 North Capitol
street, last night. A package of marches
which had fallen from a shelf is be¬
lieved to have caused the fire. The dam-
ago was slight.
Shortly after Poli's Theater hod been

cleared of a great crowd in attendance at
the first of a series of midwinter Bible
conferences yesterday afternoon iire was
discovered under the stage. The flames,
however, were extinguished before any
serious damage resulted.
An old skirt, hanging under the stage,

is said to have caught lire in some un¬
known manner and resulted in the blaze.
The lire department attracted consider¬
able attention when it stopped at the
theater.

Convention of Colored Men.
A national convention of colored men

has been called to be held in Cosmo¬
politan Baptist Church February 25 for
the purpose of protesting against the
elimination of colored men and women
from th»: government service and against
the increased tendency toward segrega¬
tion of the races in the various depart¬
ments of the government. Tt is stated
delegates will be present as represent¬
atives of every state in the Union.

! ELBERT T.NASH DIES
OF MENINGITIS ATTACK

i

Tech Cadet Captain Was Student at
Cornell University.Body Will

Be Brought Here.

ELBbRT TODD SASU.

Elbert Todd Nash, who was captain
of Company K, Technical High School
Cadets, which organization won the
annual competitive drill here last May,
died ;it 1:30 o'clock yesterday morning
at Ithaca. X. V., where he was a stu¬
dent at Cornell University. Death was

due to an attack of meningitis, lie
was nineteen years old.
Franklin P. Nash of 1301 Sth street,

his father, left Saturday upon learning
of his son's illness. lie will accom¬

pany the body to this city and it is ex¬

pected that the funeral will be held
from Hamline M. E. Church, where
young Nash was assistant secretary of
the Sunday school before leaving the
city to enter Cornell.
A member of the Alpha Delta Sigma

college fraternity, young Nash always
took a. deep interest in affairs of a
military nature, being steadi -.sL in his
effort to k« »'p the efliciency of the
High School Cadets oit a high plane.
Winner of Competitive Honors.
In his closing year at Technical Iligh

School he won a scholarship at the

A Custom
The World Over

Thousands of persons who know ihe advantage of pure, wholesoine. easily digestible
food have a di-h of Grape-Nuts and cream for breakfast.

Grape-Nuts food, made of whole wheat and malted

barley, is ready to eat direct from the package. It comes

to vour table in the form of golden-brown granules.crisp
and nut-like.the delicate sweet taste due entirely to grape-
sugar developed by the processes of manufacture.

Every year tens or thousands \isit the Pure Food fac¬

tories of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., at Battic Creek,
Mich., and see for themselves every step in the making of

this famous food.

First the milling oi wheat and barley; the mixing and

kneading into a sort of dough.formed, for convenience in

handling, into huge lo-pound loaves; then the baking, slic¬

ing, rebaking and grinding: and finally the filling, sealing
and packing of the well-known, air-tight, yellow packages.
all accomplished without the food being touched by hand.

Yes, visitors arc taken all over the place.up-stairs and
down. There is considerable to see, and

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nuts
^old by Grocers everywhere.

A UM\ liKSAL FOOD
Following Nature's Footstep--.
"I have a boy, two years old, in per¬

fect health, who has been raised on

Grape-Nuts and milk.
"This is an ideal food and evidently

furnishes the elements necessary for a

baby as well as for adults. Wo have
used Grape-Nuts in large quantities and
greatly to our advantage."
One advantage about Grape-Nuts food

is that it is partially pre-digested in the
process of manufacture; that i.s, the
starch contained in the wheat and bar¬
ley is transformed into a form of sugar
by the same method as this process is
carried out In the human body. This is
accomplished by the use of moisture and
long exposure to moderate warmth,
which grows the diastase in the grains
and makes the remarkable change from
starch to sugar.
Therefore, the most delicate stomach

can handle Grape-Nuts and the food is
<iuicl;ly absorbed into the blood and
tissue, certain parts of it going directlv
for building and nourishing the tissue
cells of body, brain and nerves.
Made at the pure food factories of the

I'ostum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle Creek
Mich.
Head the famous little book. "The

Uoad to "Wellvillc," found in pkgs.

University of Virginia, but later de¬
cided to enter Cornell University,
where last fall, after a competitive ex¬

amination. in which some of his com¬

petitors were sophomores, he was ap¬
pointed first sergeant of one of the
companies of cadets of the university,
this being the highest rank awarded
to a first-year student.
Young Nash was one of the candi¬

dates for examination for entrance to
West Point. named by the District
Commissioners. He went as an alter¬
nate and passed the academy examina¬
tion last summer.
Uniting with Hamline Church when

a boy, the young man always took a

deep interest in the effort of the con¬

gregation and Sunday school.

THREE SMALLPOX CASES
AND OTHERS PROBABLE

Maryland Health Authorities on

Guard in Section of Mont¬

gomery County.

Special CoiTej^xrodence of The Star.
BOYDS. Md.. February ?, 1914.

Three cases of smallpox, with
several suspects under surveillance, at
Poolesville, Dawsonville, Seneca and
vicinity, according to the declaration
of the Maryland health authorities,
have caused uneasiness among the
residents of that portion of Montgom-
cry country. Those who are said to be
known to be affected are Ellis Wil-
lard, a yong man at Poolesville; his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles V. Willard,
and a colored cook, who has been iso¬
lated, and is under the care of physi¬
cians. A woman attendant became
frightened, it is said, left her patient
and mingled with several colored faml-
lies, and it is feared may have spread
tho disease.

Other Chances of Infection.
It is also said that the colored cook

has been visited by many of her friends
and acquaintances in the vicinity of
Dawsonville, Seneca and in the out¬
skirts of Poolesville. The farmers are

taking every precaution to protect their
families and themselves.
Late this morning the Willard cases

were pronounced as having passed the
danger point and the patients as con¬

valescing. The colored cook, however,
is being guarded. Several cases that
were being treated as chiekenpox, upon
examination by Dr. Mann, a surgeon
of Baltimore, were pronounced mild
cases of smallpox and are now under
treatment by him.

Fred H. Leffler has been re-elected
president of the Singerly fire company of
Elkton, Md.; Albert Denver, secretary,
and Clarence C. Strickland, treasurer.
Taylor McKenney has been elected
chief.

POLICEMAN'S 'GRUFFNESS'
IS EXCUSED BY COURT

Judge Thinks It Natural Result of

Having a Disagreeable
Duty.

'"When a citizen if accosted by a

policeman he should remember that the
policeman's duty is often a disagreeable
one, particularly In the case of some
of tho more technical violations, and.
therefore, the officer is sometime* gruff."
So said Judge Mullowny In the District
branch of the Police Court today when
considering the case of George I!.
Chandlee. who was charged with failu.tr
to exhibit a driver's license and wi*h
failure to have lights on his automobile
Mr. Chandlee. according to Policeman

FL. H. Manstleld of the ninth precinct,
who made the arrest, hud r»fus#>d to ac¬
company him to the police station at
first wh^n tho arrest was made.

"I was offended by the policeman's

sniff manner, and the fact that ?.<"
railed me a chauffeur," said Mr. Chaud
1 e«v

.Citizens should remember the po'ice
man's duty is a disagreeable one." brok<
in Judire Mullowny, "and it not n*.

usual for any of us t>» l»e a little dis
agreeable in performing some d:s*gr<i
able duty. And if th** « itiz**n tr1*s t.

a<-t a little .hiifh-handed" it oft* n give
tho polb^mai. a. better reason f«*r p*.
forming hi." duty.
Mr «'bandies testit':ed tl t *he lie.

on his machine had growdim «1n:
Ih* was visiting in tlir- hous«- from win--
the policeman had '-ailed inm. and m'
he 11 ad n«» license with htm. becan:
bis *a as one of the earliest issued,
he, had been unable last yv.r t«» pro*
.i *i iplb-a*.-. His personal bond '

t^k^Ti in the charge of not havinc:
lamps lighted, and he v.. niied $!
?h«- charge of failing t>>

j license.
'it

Plans to Fly 498 Miles
PAN FRANCISCO. February it. .

ChrlstofT rton. an aviator, expect: to f.\
from this c.i'v to San Diego today. 11-
plans to tnaKe two stops en route l«4'
oi'.. lunch and supplies, and believes
will rea h San Diego in about < :* «.'

hours. The distance is 4IH mi>s.

WESTERN UNION
LAM

TMCO. M. VAIL. MIMBUrr

PAY LETTERS
50 words de¬
livered dur¬
ing the day
at 1} times
the coat of
a 10-word
telegram.

CABLE LETTERS
12-word mes-
¦age

'wr\ XA/wum

t a
much lower
rate than
regular
cablegrams,
deliverable

. abroad in 24
H2E K5E25 W<* uLt.,oh. ">". .

Rn WA»H a Avar '

WEEK END50 words over
night at the
eost of the
regular 10-
word tele¬
gram.

MONET ORDERS

mxyvJL aaai^uI

lAftAAjs <)cjarReduced Rates
-Safe-Speedy.
Vithgut Red
Tape.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FuH information gladly given at any office

CABLE LETTERS
24 word mes-
sage at an
even lower
rate per
word. Sent
Saturday, de¬
livered
abroad Monday
A. M.

STORES EVERYWHERE.
ONE NEAR YOUR HOME.

Extra Specials All This Week.
Walter Baker's Cocoa, 1

j-lb. cans
' ' ^

Paprika Relish,
10-cent bottles..

Lenox Q Cakes
Soap, ' for L* J
Spotless Five-cent
Cleanser, ^ Cans for.

7kc

Corn
Starch, 3 Five-cent

Pkgs. for.. 10c

SANITARY
(The Quality.*

BUTTER, lb
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

Dozen
White Potatoes,

Peck

STANDARD
TOMATOES,

BLUE RIDGE
CORN,

7c 7c

4c
9c

3 Pkgs. Laun- 1
dry Starch for.. lv_/v^
Block
Bluing
Fels-Naptha
Soap. 2 for..
Procter & Gamble's
Oleine Soap. Q/~»
2 for /L
Star Soap. 6 O ^
for <L*jL
Star Soap wrappers arc very val¬

uable. Begin saving: them now.

M a m moth Package
Sanitary Wash- 1
ing Powder. ... 1

We Give You the

Sold in Washington
Order a pound and try it. You will |>

agree with us that it is* impossible tj
to secure a bettor coffee at this
price.

MOSQUE BRAND
TEAS

We ask only a fair price lor teas.
That's why teas of similar quality
cost you practically twice what we
ask you for Mosque brand.

In Sealed Canisters.

. . 10c

. . 18c
Money cheerfully refunded if you

are not satistied it is all we claim
it to be.

Y\ lb. for
Vz lb. for

No More Failures
Ballard's Self-rising Biscuit

Flour has solved the problem. A
ready-mixed biscuit tlour of the
highest quality, insures successful
baking each and every time.
Quick, sure and simple, it's a

boon to every housewife to whom
biscuit making has !>. n a h:«rd
task.

Trial Package, 10c
Large Package, 23c
DEMONSTRATION OF

THIS FLOUR
All this week at our branch store,

9th and Eye Sts. N.W.
Step In and try the delicious hot

biscuits which our demonstrator is
serving.

Fancy Iiood River Eating
Apples.

Per J4 peck 20c j
Per box $2-5°
Cooking Apples, '/+ peck.. 15c
Onions, 'j peck 13c
Sweet Potatoes, J4 peck...ioc

VanCamp's Canned
Goods

Finest Florida
Oranges

Oranges were never of better qual¬
ity and never have you been able to
buy fancy fruit at lower prices.
For tomorrow we offer exceptional

values. Enjoy this tine fruit while
the season is at its height.
Fair size, !2%C

per dozen.......
Medium size, |J q
per dozen

Large size, 21 C
per dozen

White Meal, lb 2!4c
Yellow Meal, lb Uc
Lima Beans, lb Sc
White Beans, lb 4Hc
Black-eyed Peas lb 7c
Broken Rice. 3 lbs 10c
Japan Hiee, lb. 6c
Fancy Mead Rice, lb So
Extra Fancy Head Rice, lb 10c

CANNED PEAS
SCHRIVER'S.
A1 Brand .lTVgC
Extra Sifted 15c
Early Sweet 12s/sc
Silver Label 10c

SEARS-NICHOLS*.
No. 1 can, extra small 12*£e
No. ran. extra small *J0e
No. 'J can, Early Summer 15c

Known to every household in
America.
Special offering which enables you

to lay in a supply.
ioc Size Pork and
Beans

,5CB^".P"k.and
20c Size Pork and fl

Deans 11

ioc Cans
Spaghetti

15c Cans
Spaghetti

ioc Condensed
Soup

Tomato, Chicken and Vegetable.

OLEOMARGARINE
Our Sanitary Brand is ot ^uch

superior quality that you w.1!
readily appreciate the difference be¬
tween it and other soods which you
may have used.

25c
7'Ac

7'Ac
!2%c
7*Ac

Sni' >kol
Bloaters 2for5c
Tube Rose
Threaded
Fish 3for10c

Finest California
Fruits

GOLD BAR Canned Fruits art' as
fine as come out of California. Really
worth *tOc to .'ioc. Our price is s t
exceptionally low, so that all can
afford these delicious fruits.

Can, 20C
White Cherric a. Ripe Pineapple.
Peaches. Pears.

Apricots.

Star Soap Wrappers
are the most valuable. Proper &Gamble maintain a premium "a
lor on E street northwest, whertall wrappers are redeem*-.. at >....!convenience. They invite you to
call and inspect this handsomepremium parlor, and learn how
very valuable Star Soap wrappers
arc.
Also look at placards in each

of our stores showing special list ofpremiums they are offering at thopresent time.
Star Soap Is Highest Grade

Laundry Soap, in full
12-oz. cake.

Buy the Soap of Us.
6 Cakes for 25c

Kegina Lemon Cling

BREAD
The excellence of our bread

has created a remarkable
bread business lor us. Quali¬
ty will tell.

i i. in.

Scliriver's A1 Very Small String-
less Beans 17*£cSchriver's Selected String'ess
Beans 15c

Schnver's Cut Stringless Beans,
3 for 25c

Schriver's Succotash 10c
Schriver's Green Lima Beans... 1«jc
Red Clover No. ! Can Green Lima
Beans 30c

lied Clover No. - Can Green Lima
Bean -> 15c

Red Clover Small Sweet Beets>. 15c
Superior Be»Hs. 10c


